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LOCAL. ; GROCERIESOFFICER JONES’ CONDITION.: 1876.About CtolU. BARGAINS 1846.
On Saturday afternoon, officer Jones, 

who had his feet so badly frozen in 
Kent county, MJ., near Massey's Fri
day night, was brought to this city on 
the Delaware Railroad train, and taken
to his residence on Eighth street, near .. there are at the present time no less 
Buttonwood. He was at onoe attended e A1» varieties of gulls known to
tobyDrs. Maull and Brown, who did ,?oa,f ' ,rh® K«!» most commonly
everything in their power to alleviate ÎÎ®" '",î*nthîiWr*tern Ier' 
u:_ rr. „ ring gull, almost identical in form, size,
hanatMt nôSili^0 hit .nS™ color> and hablts with the common her- 
haustM condition, as his sufferings ring gull of the East. Indeed, there arc 
amt» Friday night had been very great. few California sea birds which are dis- 
Both feet were badly frozen, and his tlnctlvely Western, but nearly all find 
whole system was thoroughly chilled their prototypes in Eastern waters, the 
and eneivated by his long, exhaustive only appreciable difference between the 
tramp through ioe and snow. species of the two coasts being, in many

According to officer Jones’statement instances the larger size or those in- 
he and the New Jersey detective kept habiting the Pacific—a peculiarity not 
up an uusuocessfnl searoh for the fugu- confined to birds, either, but also true 
tive burglar on Thursday, and at night ot fruits, vegetables and other natural 
arrived at Vandyke station, where they productions of the country. Every one 

morning. During Fri- knows tl>e appearance of the Western 
day they searched the oountry in the Its robust form ; its pure white
direction of Massey's, and continued to P‘umaî® beneath its delicate slate-blue 
tramp until evening, when Deteotive ÏÏ.Jlfi® A”«,*** graceful, easily 
Hartman, becoming somewhat fatigued, *“**?}"?? flight and its sociable habits,
ri&njdfe .oSS-Jbs »ÄSnÄ 

a«!,r,rr^ 
SCLîftÂïï

decided to strike for Maasey s and ob- ipecies, and do not take on the full 
tam shelter for the night. But he was splendor of their dress till the aecond 
unacquainted with the oountry and lost third year, and it is common to see, in 
hiB way. He wandered about until be a single passage across the bay, birds of 
arrived at a house, where he applied for thla species in every conceivable variety 
shelter and a onp of coffee, offering to of plumage. They are very greedy 
pay for his aooommoiation. The in- birds, and not at all fastidious as to the 
uospitable people rt fused his request composition of their repast, fresh flsh 
and the same reception was given him Putrid, decayed vegetable mutter, or the 
at the next house, and at the next. Des- garbage of the wharves being
pairing of xeaeiving any assistance in ”evoured with equal relish. They 
biiis laud of suspicion heplnnged blind- ve,T exP^r^ picking up food from the 
ty ou through brush and brake, enow ®,rcl[ll8 over It
and ioe, until he arrived at Massey's in 1 J^ dc9lral,lel'e88’
a tr zen and helpless condition. S thafr .mrft..? „ ,flal,I’lngi
reoeiVdil °hlm' ^ tpE

Morris daintily up without the bird’s wetting
and her daughters rendered all the aid its feet, and the Interrupted flight
m their power. Ha was put to bed, ,„med. When, as Is often the e»,»,
furnished with warm dnnks, his boots .everal birds dart at once in pursuit of 
removed, and his stiff and frozen feet ’.he sime morsel, lest care is taken, and 
oiretully bandaged. Dr. S.ulsbnry wu th. i/hole body precipitate themselves 
at once summoned, »"d th« uuioriunate into the waves with thrill screams and 
offiiv- • treated with all possible care a great throwing up of the water, ami 
and an .Mon until he was sent home if one Is fortunate enough to gaina 
on the train. His sufferings, mean- prize, he la at once pursued by the rest 
while, had become so great as to render alu& pecked and buffeted till sometimes 
him insensible, in whioh condition he be '* obliged to drop the food, which is 
remained until after his arrival home. snatched by another before it reaches 

The officer’s condition has since his th® water, and who in turn Is assailed 
arrival home mnoh improved, the blood by *,be re?t **** *b® bit '* either Anally 
having commenced to oirculate in hia •'v*ll0jved or torn in pieces In the 
feet and the phyaioians entertain hopes ’u“8*,1*’ Mf”.1 tl,# beacl,e? tbe
that amputation will not be ntoasasTy. Sum!?™ r ™,me55e
The feet still oontinoe very much swoi- £,™hî"’ p„ar'S wl'hf “Ue

«aduJav1mM0^nebUStered’ b“‘ in’feedlngpn the mussels, marhm
gradually improving. worms, snails, <Be„ left visible by the

Deteotive Hartman returned to MiU- receding waters. They also inbsist 
ville, N. J., on Saturday night.—E. E. largely on clams, which they clear from

Thomas 8. Hand, the New Jersey “ oj* iXÄLÄÄ“ $1° 
burglar who has given the officers of ,ngkw’Uh’ tll'em a dlstancT ofrrom 

thelsw so much trouole, was caught on flf* a ,mildred feet the ai fr°“
» "“JS8’ £f*î° il® HH,rtr*n’ wb'0h height they are dropped to the 

of Millville, returned to this State on ground below and broken bv tlie fall; 
Friday, and, on arriving at Townsend, whereupon the ingenious birds descend 
stated the object of hia visit to Oonsta- and enjoy a rich feast. Upon these 
ble James 0. Townsend, who keeps the beaolies they may often be seen at low 
hotel at that place, and who at once tide, completely gorged and fast asleep 
took the matter in hand and found a upon one leg, and so oblivious to all 
elue to the fugitive. Ascertaining the their surroundings that the returning 
place where he was boarding the two tide sweeps them off, still sleeping, 
offioers started for the plaoe but over- upon the tossing waves, Yet, In spite of 
took Hand, in company with another their seeming forgetfulness to all their 
man, on the Liston farm, near Coliina* surroundings, it is a difficult matter to 
Beaoh. They were approaehing the walk up to them, for at the slightest 

Dbath from a Tumor.—Mis. E. Mor- bay and Hand was osrrying a boat sail intimation of danger their beads come 
rison wife of Mr. James Morrison, of and a kettle of provisions, and in a few r,Y U.S* witb * jerk’
Harmony Mills, near Newark, died in momenta more they would have reaoh- ‘ îî . ' Î,7 ,îî’*.y a'ïay
Philadelphia on BnotUy night last.— »4 U cir Lart and liwiCMl route- to» New,. ” .
Mis. M. had been suffering for aome Jersey, their probable destination.
pme from the effects.of a large tumor Hand was at once arrested, making but , 7 dav p, dg . P® ,
in the stomach. The latter part of last little resistance and saying that he and j&therJ. * 7 g U‘elr

week she went to Phfladelphia for snr- bis companion were going on an oyster- 
gioal treatment, a large tnmor weigh- ing t xouraion. A large number of keys 
mg forty-nine pounds was successfully of various p itterna, that were found iu 
removed, but finding another attaobed his pockets, were evidently not intend- 
lo the livrr that could not be removed ed for opening oysters, however. The 
she died on the day above stated. Her man who aocompanied him, being evi- 
remains were brought home on There- dentiy unacquainted with the character 
day and interred in the White Olay of Hand, was allowed to go.
Greek Cemetery. Mrs. M, leaves be- Constable Townseni brought Hand 
hind her a large number of friends to to this oity on the afternoon train oom- 
mourn their loss. mg north, and in the evening Hartman

Ths Lioht FiNTASTic.-Those who Started with his prisoner for New Jer- 
can enjoy the whirl and pleasures of "V. »here 18 be hoPed he wlU 
ball room, will shortly have the oppor- ke®P “lm- „ , . ,
tunity to do so. The live, energetic, Townsend states that Hand has been 
and music loving inhabitants of New- working at Cedar Swamp saw mills as 
ark contemplate given a grand oompli- »laborer, for more than * 7***, »bong 
mentarv ball for the benefit of the Git- {J“**“» •» ^atbe.r bvss “ear
izen’s Cornet Band of this plaoe. The Millville, Cumberland county, N. J. 
night of the 221 is the time selected. . The reports ef depredations by Hand 
and as the cause is an rxiellent one. we •“ ^ate are probably unfonnded 
hope it will reoeive a large patronage. ‘b““ïb he has been suspsoted of the 
The Band has been organized about a robbery of Vandyke’s store, but probs- 
year, and with a little more aid from My without reason Hartman took the 
the people will soon beoome one of the prisoner on without a requisition, the 
best in the State. Eaoourage the boys prisoner sigmfying his willingness and 
a-d let us have music and plenty of it desire to aooompany him. 

during the Centennial year.
Dbath of à Wnm.-KNOwn Citizen.—

Mr. Joseph Hossinger. a wealthy and 
well-known citizen of Newark, died at 
his residence near here on Snnday night 
last in the 78 sh year of his age. Mr.
Hossinger was a native of this locality 
and began life very poor, but by indus
try and economy he emassed a consid
erable fortune, whioh is said io be over 
8200,000. He owned a large quantity 
of land, and a $100,000 worth of stock 
in the Pennsylvania Central. Mr. H. 
was an energetio go-ahead man, and 
will be greatly missed by this comma- 
nity. He was kind to the poor, among 
whom were fonnd his best and warmest 
friends, and who will teaoh their chil
dren to lisp,his name in praise. The 
noblest set of the rioh is to aid the 
poor. Mr. H. was liberal to all benev
olent purposes. He was followed to 
his grave by a large number of friends.

Imp no van ENTs. —Mr. T. B. MoKin- 
say is erecting two. two-story frame 
dwellings with rsar buildings on Chap
el street. Mr, M. oontempTates having 
them completed by the 25th of next 
month.

S. B. Wright A San are building a 
lumber shed at their yard on the oor- 
ner of Main street and Railroad ave
nue. They intend to plaoe an engine 
in the bailding and do all kinds of oir- 
onlar saw work.

Workmen are to oommenoe to-day 
to dig for the foundation of a two-story 
frame dwelling whioh is to be created 
on the Catholic Church lot. Hereto
fore the Priest residing at Elkton has 
been officiating at this Church, but as 
aoou as the building is oompleted, the 
new appointee will reside iu this town.

Mr. Wm. Coooh is having erected at 
the West end of Main street a large 
end handsome dwelling. It is a five 
pointed, hipjjpd-roofed, oottage style, 
and when oompleted will add greatly 
to the appearauoe of that portion of the 
town. The work is being carried on 
under the supervision of Mr. Willis 
and refleois mach credit upon his me
chanical skill. Mr. Ccoch’s enterpris
ing example will in all likelihood be 
followed py others during the ooming 
Spring.

The number of Massaobusetta legislator 
who have declined railroad passes this yea 
hat increase to twelve.

A writer In tlie Sau Francisco Bulletin 
discourses pleasuntly of the habits of 
the sca-fcwi which frequent the waters 
adjacent to that city. Of the gulls he 
says :

©To Oub Advertisers.—Owing to an 
unavoidable accident whioh befel oar 
type yesterday, the advertisements of 
several of oar patrons, had to be reset 
in great haste and consequently had to 
be greatly abridged, time merely being 

allowed ns to give the annonnoements 
of the name and business of each.— 
Those referred to are ; Rankin Arm
strong, L. L. Allen, Eri W. Haines, E. 
S. Gilmour, Wm. P, Walton, O. Henry 

Wm. F. Griffith.

Next Week.—The advertisement of 
Mr. N. Zieglsr, the tin snd stove mer
chant, of Newark, will appear next 
week.

The Wkatheb.—The weather daring 
the early part of the week was excel
lent above head, bnt the melting snow 
has left the roads in a miserable condi
tion. Where is the ground hog ?

Newark Ieoh Foundry.—Lewis L. 
Allen, proprietor of the Newark Iron 
Foundry will have his advertisement 
ready for the next issne. Mr. A. makes 
a speciality of plows and plow oastings 
and onr farmers will do well to give 
him s osll.

Cheap John.—Ohesp John has been 
•ailing all kinds of anotion goods every 
night daring the week at Choate’s Ho
tel. The room ig generally crowded 
and the bidding lively, and any amount 
of bargains have been bonght. To
night sales at the regnlar hoar.

The Grangers.—^The regaler weekly 
meeting of Newark Grange was held 
on Thursday afternoon, and the usual 
routine of business transacted. This 
Grange is in a flourishing eondltion, 
and is one of the largest in the State. 
At some future time we will make an 
extended notiee of it.

Sewino Circle.—The Sewing Circle, 
whioh has been in operation for some 
time, is still in a flourishing condition, 
and the ladies who take an interest in 
this movement deserve credit, as the 
aH!"lea made
cH w -U -meet .  _____ |________
Can, the same room that has been occu
pied for the purpose heretofore.

Market Wagons.—Quite a large 
number of market wagons pass through 
Ndwark on their way to the Wilmington 
market, and many of them are making 
complaints that the Wilmington batch
ers back their wagons up to the curb 
early in the day and oocupy the farm
er's places. This is not right, and aa 
the ourb-stone market is of great im
portance to that oity something should 
be done to prevent this trouble.

Pistols and Whiskey.—Ou Monday 
afternoon, as a gentleman was driving 
ont of town, two yonng men from the 
oonntry, who had been imbibing too 
mnoh of the oh-be-joyfal, jumped into 
the wagon, and, just for the fan of the 
thing, commenced shooting at the col
ored ohuroh and sucoseded in making a 
hole throngh the weather-boarding and 
plaster. Fortunately no one was in the 
ohuroh. The driver of the wagon done 
all iu his power to put a stop to such 
oonduot, whioh was fully proved at a 
hearing before ’Squire Springer. War
rants for the arrest ot the parties have 
been issned.

The Old Stand!AT THE AT•ah.
Wra. P. 6RtPFÎW8

MAIN St., NEWARK, DEL. 
COFFEES,NEW STORE, DRY GOODS,

TRIMMINCS

GROCERIES,

SUGARS,
TEAS,

SPICES,

LIQU ORS, WINES, Ac. 
All of whioh is being sold cheap.

1

or
pOR SHERIFF,

GEORGE C. WARD.

A. P. LILLY, Provisions,remained until |0f Wilmington Hundred.

Subject to the decision of tho Demo
cratic Party.

CLOTHING,

Hats and Caps,

BOOTS & SHOES,

jj»OR CORONER.Main Street,
UlI hereby announce myself ns a Candidate 

for tho Nomination of Coroner.], Sehjcct to 

the decision of the Democratic Party of 

New Castle County.

De“ 20. 1876.

or

Newark, Del.r"
SPACETHIS

AND EVERY OTHER THING 

NEEDFUL, AND AT PRICES 

LOWER THAN EVER BE

FORE OFFERED.

Hexrt S. Truitt.la
TO BE OCCUPIEDHaying but recently opened a new 

■tore I take this method of Informing 

the general public that I keep con

stantly on hand a fall stock of

Awatdii'tü U I Bitlt.iltidtl liVhihNEXT WEEK
«0 B IUK E. r4 H. T. AtiTHCNY 4 COftanMn Armstrong.

ADVERTISING
GREAT REDUCTIONS

IN PRICES

691 Broadway, New York.
(Opp. Metropolitan Hotel. 

Manufacture!b, Inpoitns ADcnlera

CHROMOS AND FRAMES,
STEREOSCOPES AND VIEWS,

ilfALBras, GRArnoscora, and scitaslk vnwt, 

Photogmai hic Materials.

mul

The Very Best Prints 

at 8 Cents a Yard,

AND EVERYTHING ELSE IN 

PROPORTION.

Dry Goods, 

Groceries, 

Provisions, 

Boots and Shoes, 

Wooden and

DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS,;

n-

GBOCER1ES.1 
CLOTHING, ETC 

MAIN STREET, 

NEWARK, Del.
We areHendqu jrtei s lor evei y tiling In the mayor 

STEREOP1ICONS and MAGIC. S 

LANTERNS 
Being Manufacturers of the 

MICBO-6CHNÏ1F1C LASTERN,
STEREO-PANOPTICON,

UNIVERSITY 6TBBEOPTICON,
. ADTFRTISBB’s 8TER1CPTICON, 

ABTOPTICON,

gq the poor. 
V>-dav in the

The C r-
VxaiTOL of-

Cloting out Wi/tter Stock at Greatly 

Reduced Prices.
'

BLANKETS, QUILTS FLANNELS,
FAMILY LANTERN,SCHOOL LANTERN,m

PEOPLES LANTERN.
Each style belog the test of it« dass in the 

maiket.-

k Shawls, Nubias, Scarfs, Heavy 

Boots, Arctic and Gum 

Over-Shoes,

Mens’ and Boys’ Heavy Cloth

ing, Overcoats,

AND THE ENTIRE STOCK OT 

WINTER GOODS,

Catalogues of Lanterns snd Sldeep 
with dirtetious for using sent on apili- 
cation.

Any fEterpriftDgman ean'malte money.wltha 
Magic Lantern.

IfciS“ Cnt cut this-advettisem ect fo 
reference.

I

Willow Ware,

1SSS. 1S70»

In fact everything that can be found In 

a country store. The publto are cor

dially Invited to give me a call and ex

amine my goods before purchasing else

where.

Remember that quick sales and small 

profits, and Cheap as the Cheapest are
the a?1

GEORCE W. JACKSON, 

CITY

BILD POSTER AND DISTRIBUTOR, 

No. 6 W. Fifth Street,

Wilmington, Del.

19“ The only Dill Board owner in th*

Corns snd ns for yourselves befors Hit 
Stock is closed out, snd you shall hsvs 
bargains. •> City.

J. F. WILLIAMSON. GO TO
jroiTV S. MOUFT ATVIVS

BOOT JL5D SHOE EMPORIUM,
COR. FOURTH and POPLAR XTS. 
If you want a nice fitting Boot or ßhoo. 
There you are measured but onoe, yet the 
fit ia perfect. Giro him a call and bo 
satisfied.

»y» atjfhe Njpv- Stye 

/ AaA \

EXCELSIOR
LIVERY STABLE,

i ft- y

TO MAKE
A LARGE BUSINESS LARGER

WE HAVE DETERMINED

TO MAKE LOWJRICES LOWER!
THE SALESROOMS

IN LIEBERMAN’S BUILDING

ARE PILLED WITH

MEN’S AND BOYS’
FALL AND WINTER CLOTHINQ

Frequently found in company with 
the preceding species are the glnucus- 
winged anil California gulls, the former 
much resembling it though easily dis
tinguished by itslurger size and shorter 
wings, which makeslts flight less grace
ful and well-sustained, and the latter 
being much smaller than either of its 
companions, and with lighter colored 
back and wings. These California gulls 
are a great pest to the pelicans, which 
they closely follow in their search for 
food, and when they have seized a fish 
nimbly snatch It from tlie open pouch, 
often alighting on the lubberly bird's 
very head for the purpose, and bear It 
aw ay In triumph. The abused pelican, 
however, seldom resents the theft, but 
calmly turns away for other game, ol 
which, perchance, he Is again deftly 
robbed by hia sprightly and conscience
less neighbor. When no pelicans are 
at hand these feathered hoodlums be
take themselves to honest work, and 
catch their own flsh In a very skilful 
manner

I

812 MARKET STREET. 
hindr, in db oo.,

If AHUFAKTUBFB9 AMD WHOLESALE DB AUERS IB

Cigars,Tobacco,and Sporting Goods

or ALL DE8CZLirTI0NS.

812 MARKET STREET,
Wilmington, Del.

CO TO

AT THE

DEER PARK HOTEL,

Main street,
NEWARK, DÉL.

—OF THE—

Newest Patterns and Best Makes.

A few minutes’ Inspection will convince any 
one of the superiority of our goodn, the reliable 
manner In which our garments are made np, 
and the moderation of onr prices ; we buy and 
sell for cash, thus securing to ourselves and 
to our customers large and very unusual ad
vantages.

We guarantee all the goods to be as repre
sented and the pricee the lowest for which the 
same grade of clothing can be bought anywhere.

We return the money when from any reason 
garments are not satiefactory, provided they 
are brought back within two weeks of date of 
purchase, unworn and unsoiled.

We oak those who have not already become 
acquainted with oar house, and our excellent 
mode of dealing, to call on anv convenient oo- 
casion and look through our Large Establish
ment—examine our goods and weigh the ex
traordinary advantages we offer.

Polite attention given to all, whether baying 
or only looking at our large and handsome 
stock of Olothing.

James R. Downing's

RESTAURANT,Teams to hire by the day or hour, with or 
without drivers. Persons sent to any part of 
the oountry. Hacks meet the trains, and or
ders left for passengers will receive prompt 
attention.

FOR A GOOD STEW AND PAN OF OYSTERS.

hand. Give Lim a call 
’articular attention paid U

Hot Codfish CnkPft always
and see for yourself.
Lailii

CIGAR MANUFACTURER

AND DEALER IN

TOBACCO, SNUFF AND PIl'ES.

A U Y lilt SPARKS,

N. E. COR. FOURTH aki> WALN0f STS.

FRANK GRIFFITH.

„ GOttH-TIMES gh
AT

Odd Fellows’ Building,

The ring-billed gulls are also pretty 
constant visitors to our harbor snd 
fraternize with ths other varieties al
ready enumerated, which they resemble 
In general appearance, habite, and flight. 
They are of very sympathetic natures, 
and if one of tlielr number is shot and 
wounded will hover over It with every 
expression of deep solicitude, snd even 
try to help it rite again into the air, nor 
do their efforts eease until several shots 
have been fired among them, when they 
seem to appreciate the situation and 
slowly retire In ever-widening circles. 
Other and later varieties are the white- 
headed gull—a beautiful bird, easily 
distinguishable by Its anow-whlte head, 
bleudlngliiito ashy-lead color on the 
back and breast, and a blood-red bill; 
Suckley’s gull, a miniature copy of the 
glaucus-wlnged gull, and, rarest of all, 
the Ivory gull, of peculiarly brilliant 
white plumage and light yellow bill. 
HunapkiUv’l gull, a handsome and

Srar.ful- .petits, smaller than any of 
le others, snd easily distinguished by 

its black head and neck, 1s also a rather 
irmuent visitor, and differs from other 
bird* of Its class In being very good eat
ing, quite equal, I think, to the larger 
rails. This la probably du* to the char
acter of his food, which 
than that sought by ths other species, 
and consists largely, at certain seasons, 
of coleopterous Insects, which It secures 
In the sir after the manner of a swallow 
—a habit noticed, as far as I know, In 
no other gull. Though all these varie
ties feed together amicable, their breed
ing places are always kept distinct; 
and, though several may breed In the 
same island, their nests are not adjacent. 
The Skua gulls, or Jägers, whose char
acteristics are a more robust form and 
darker plumage than those of the true 
gulls seem to be without representatives 
on this coast, with the exception, possi
bly, of the common Skua, which Is the 
only one of the genus which roams far 
from Its Arctic horns.”

I

THE MURDERED JEWESS.
In the trial yesterday of Rubenstein for 

the murder of Sara Alexander, WilliamCoo- 
raddy testified for the prosecution that on 
Sunday evening, Deo 12, about half past 
6. while he was walking throngh the ever- 
grenus Cemetery with his wile snd daughter 
he beard cries as if some female in discrete 
The wiod was blowing from east to west, 
and toward him. The crise seemed to come 
from the direotion of the toll gate. He 
couldn’t distinguish what was said. 
Ths noise was kind of a shrill scream, 
and lasted sbont • half minute. Dis
trict Attorney Britton, taking OHt his 
gold wutoh, told the witness to speak 
when he thought the same time had ex
pired as was occupied by the so reams 
he hearj. Ho spoke in 23 seconds. 
The spot wher' ’ a stood was 3,050 feet 
from the plane eher« the girl was be
ing murdered. Hnl.enstein, whose fsoe 
was healthier in ir,-' than before, ainoe 
hla'trial bc/aii, w .robed the witness at 
he gave W« testimony against him. 
Mrs. Sarah Conraddy corroborated her 
husband's testimony, and the proseon- 
tion, who had reserved these two wit
nesses, olosed.

Adolph Krsemer, a brother of the 
witness whoso testimony is in dispute, 
testified that he saw him in Deteotive 
Zundt's house', studying some written 
German, and the witness advised him 
to have nothing to do with that case, 
and Krsemer ssked whether he conld 
vet out of it. There was a yonng girl 
19 years old who said that she had 
translated the testimony into German 
for Krsemer. When asked sbont his 
brother’s mental ability, the witneae, 
who conld not speak English very well, 
said that he waa honest simple, snd he 
thought “he loose s sorew.” The coun
sel understood that he meant that he 
had a sorsw loose somewhere. The 
brother testified that 8olomon was 
harmless in his assertions. When he 
was pressed he always laid: “Let me 
alone. I don’t know.”

Three or four Germans, who had been 
associated with bolomon Kraemer in 
the fnr dressing bndneas, testified that 
he was a gossip ; that he was not we l 
balanoed ; that he conld not tell the 
troth ; and that those who knew him 
would not believe him under oath.

A resolution has been introduced into the 
Legislature in Virginia to appropriate 
$10,000 for a statue to Qen. Stuart.

Rain Street, Newark, Del.

ICE CREAM SALOON.Watches, Clocks and Jewelry
AT REDUCED PRICES.

Feeling grateful for t*5Tliberal patronage of 
the community for the pant eight yea», 1 now 
take pleasure in calling jour attention to our 
i educed chargee on repaint of Watches, Clocks, 
and Jewelry, owing to tbe change of times,and 
will be done neatly promptly by

W. ÀTMORE WOODRON,
Next door to Gilmour’s Harness Store.

NATHAN LIEBERMAN’S
FINE AND FANCYCLOTHING HOUSE,

■ E. Corner Firth and Market Streets.
Wilmington, Delaware. Cake Bakery.NEWARK IRON FOUNDRY;

—NEWARK. DEL.—HARDWARE ALL KINDS OF BREAD, CAKES, 

BOLLS AND CRACKERS.
LEWIS L. ALLEN,

MANUFACTURER Orders for

DRY GOODS O F Wedding and other Parties
Promptly exeentod.

JACOB STUCK.
Cor. SEVENTH and JUNG Streets.

Wilmington, Del.

& etfPttNaWARt _

i
AND PLOW

CASTINGS.DEALERS IN
r -a.

AT
•STMachlne Castings Mask to 

Odder.
is more delicate MILLINERY !BUILDER S HARDWIRE, *

MILLINERY I 
MILLINERY 
MILLINERY |
MILLINERY Qsllr_
MILLINERY DUKS,
MILLINERY 
MILLINERY 
MILLINERY 
MILLINERY 
MILLINERY 
MILLINERY 
MILLINERY
MILLINERY _ . . . „
millinery Ostrich Feathers,
MILLINERY 
MILLINERY 
MILLINERY 
MILLINERY 
MILLINERY 
MILLINERY 
MILLINERY 
MILLINERY 
MILLINERY 
MILLINERY 
MILLINERY 
MILLINERY

/

POPULAR STORE, PitMElS IHFUHfH '

Ribbons,
Velvets,

FLOWERS,

Opposite Deer Park Hotel,

NEWARK, DEL.
«BLACKSMITH'S SUPPLIE.

s

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, *vKXXPS A TABUS STOCK O*

FRENCH HATS

AND BONNETS,
Dry Qoods, I »,

MAIN STREET.
trimmed and ant rimmed — the 
latest atyle oat.

Ladies will find the largest as
sortment. tho finest *uoda, tad 
lower price» than due« here. Call 
and for joumlf, r*

•fa Wei Notions,Observed«

Tlie foot Is the point of departure for 
the whole toilet $he who can prettily 
dress her feet Is vefy easy to costume 
elegantly, but a woman who dreads to 
expose her feet can never be well at
tired. The Oerman who has generally 
big feet, is always badly dressed. The 
American has a little foot, so she Is ele- 
gant. The Russian Is ravlsblngly at
tired, for she lias Uitle feet. The Span- 
bird is elegant—her foot is small, but 
she dresses It badly. The French wo- 
vin lias a little foot, and her boot Is the 
■tyiv «I j<*rfect1nn.

Newat k, Dm..

Groceries,
DRUGS AND PERFUMERY,

AND A GENERAL ASSORTMENT 

OF EVERYTHING THAT IS 

KEPT IN A COUNTY.

AT
COLUMBUS HENRY'S 

NE,\dRK, 1 ELAWaRE, F. L. FRANK’S]

Ladies’ Emporium,
ERI W. HAINES,

DENTISTRY, 

NEWARK, DELAWARE.WILLIAM P; WALTON,
FLOUR akd FEED STORE,

NEWARK, Dm.

|SU HABKtT STRUT. |

WtUUKOTON, neu

-

I


